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LOCKED
UP TWO
WEEKS
Last week Mrs. P. Lazenby
advertised for the return of her
black Labrador dog which was
missing. The dog came home,
although he had not been
reading DRIFTWOOD.
Cottage on a neighboring
property was closed up for two
weeks. When the owner opened it after 14 days, a desperat*
ly thirsty dog staggered out.
he had been left without water for the entire two weeks.
Apart from an apparently
insatiable thirst, he appeared
none the worse for his ordeal.
Neighbors who had heard the
animal barking had interpretei
its muffled noise as coming
from some distance.
It appeared that the door oi
the cottage had been left open to let some air into the
rooms. The door was closed
without any knowledge of the
dog's having wandered in.

DINNER
IS ON
FRI DAY
Supper would be cold!
Announcement was made
last week by Salt Spring Island
Conservatives of the forthcoming dinner meeting. There was
nothing wrong with the announcement except that they had the
wrong date.
The Conservative dinner meet
ing is slated for Friday evening
in Harbour House at 6:30 p.m.
and the general meeting will
open at 8 p.m.
Speakers will be Sir Philip
Livingston, of Fulford and G.M.
Owen, of Sidney.

GANGES, British Columbia
BANK COMES DOWN
The end is in sight as the old
Bank
of Montreal building is
s
een for the last time. Don
Cunningham took this shot as
the building was being demolished.
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BY ELSIE WORTHINGTON
"Water pipes leading to subdivisions are too small," de clared P.A. Frattinger, at the
annual meeting of North Salt
Spring Water works District on
Tuesday evening last week.
" When a subdivision is built
up who is going to pay the cost
of enlarging the pipeline?" he
asked. "Are all the people on
Salt Spring?"
Applause greeted Mr. Frattinger's argument that subdividers should provide an adequate
pipeline to serve the property
they have laid out, and for which
they have created a demand, or
else they should pay into a fund
to build up the line when it becomes too small.
W.H. Bradley, replying for

"That's not Pender," he
asserted.
It was Stewart Island. The
Stewart Island lightkeeper directed them to Pender some
miles to the north.

SALT DUCK
Mayne Island water taxi operator has given up teaching
ducks to swim.
Bob Sauerberg found a white
Pekin duck in the salt chuck.
He immediately figured that it
was a pet duck in trouble so he
took it under his wing.
Back home, the knight errant placed the duck in its nat'ural fresh water and waited for
its owner to lay claim to it.
Next day it was in Miners
Bay. The immediate vicinity
was free of ducks. The militant
Pekin had chased them all away
He was last seen setting out
into Trincomali Channel, all
.set to get those ducks out of
there.

$3 per year. Copy 10$

ISLANDERS SEEK ASSURANCE

FIRST SEWERED SUBDIVISION
SUBJECT OF HEARING
A polluted sea would spell the end of the road for
the sea-girt Gulf Islands a public hearing was warned on Monday afternoon at Port Washington.
Pender Island Chamber of
approval of the outCommerce expressed objection tc letsSeeking
partially treated sewage
the discharge of raw sewage into was for
Magic Lake Estates Ltd.,
the sea for fear of a gradual rise
and Gulf Industries Ltd., through
in contamination.
their sponsoring company, MatMrs. H. G. Scott, president
son, Peck and Topliss, of Vanof the chamben also told the
hearing that the concern of most couver.
Plan calls for the establishresidents was the preservation of
ment of two outlets. Each will
what the islands have.
of six-inch pipe running out
"We are being invaded." said be
from
the shore for 200 feet.
the chamber president, "but we
Sewage flow will not exceed
don't mind as long as we don't
8,000 gallons a day in one inspoil it."
and 13,000 gallons a day
Hearing was called by the dir stance
in the other.
ector of pollution control,, C.
will be taken from
Keenan, to hear objections to a •newSewage
homes to a central septic
proposed sewage disposal system
tank in each case. It will then
discharging at two points in
Swanson Channel, between North be held, explained the applicFOR CONTROL OF
ants and run through a threePender and Salt Spring Islands,
SUBDIVISION
stage tank. Thence it will run
Hearing was off to a bad
into the sea. Development will
start when the applicants called
SUPPLIES WHEN
serve something better than 100
the island frantically to explain
LINES NEEDED
that their flight had been cancel homes.
Mr. Keenan laid down the
led and that they would be deppattern of behaviour at the outendant on the midday boat.
the water board, said a tank
Second set-back was experset . He needn't have done.
fund has been arranged for one
ienced when the islanders learThe public was quiet and courtsubdivision and has oeen promned that there were, in fact,
eous throughout the hearing.
ised for another one.
two applications before the
Herbert Ivens, Tsawwassen
(Turn to Page Six)
board.
lawyer, spoke for the applicants
He outlined the project and inISLAND DIRECTORS FLY IN
troduced the principals.
The project was the first
sewered development for the
area, he explained.
Establishment of the outlets
Region
and
accepted
on
behalf
had been cleared with the health
The airplane was called into
of the Unorganized Districts as
authorities, the pollution conaction last week so that the dirall Municipalities in the Region
trol director and the department
ectors from the Gulf Islands
are already members.
of fisheries, he stated.
could attend the meeting last
The budget brought in by the
Dr. Mervyn Stewart, who
Wednesday.
Finance committee was acceptdesigned the system, explained
The plane landed at Vesuvius
ed. Several new properties
that the selection of a six-inch
and Port Washington and flew
for Regional Parks were to be
outlet was made to permit
Doug Cavaye and Miss Joan
investigated
and
brought
to
the
readier maintenance and to alPurchase to the Inner Harbour in
next meeting by a committee.
low for maximum flow even
Victoria.
The Regional Hospital Distwhen the line is no longer new
Mr. Cavaye attended a comrict which is composed of the
and polished.
mittee meeting on finance besame members as the Regional
Dr. Stewart was introduced
fore the regular meeting started
District had their meeting follas a sanitary engineer of 20
At the latter, Mr. E. Brown,
owing and a budget was approvyears' international experience.
Deputy Minister of Municipal
ed for 1968 and the main disHearing was asked what is
Affairs attended and answered
cussion centered a ound the
the distinction between the
numerous questions on financing
hiring of a consultant on a year
health authority and the pollutthe Region. An invitation to
round basis. A committee was
ion control director's staff. The
join the Union of B. C. Municformed to bring in better terms
hearing
was also asked why an
ipalities was extended to the
of reference and both Gulf Isindividual should be refused
land Directors voted for this
permission to discharge sewage
despite pressure of several Muninto the sea, yet a group may
HIS ROBIN
icipal delegates that time was
gain that permission.
a factor.
TRAVELLED
L. Bennam, senior health
The hospital Region is await
inspector for the Greater VictFAR FROM HOME
ing a survey started six months
orial metropolitan area, replied
ago by a Toronto consulting
that approval of all systems is
Several weeks ago Salt Sprfirm and this is expected in
vested in the department of
ing Island farmer reported an
April.
health. In the case of an indivalbino robin flying around. He
idual property, the effluent
observed that the bird appearec
from the system must be contAT LADY MINTO
to be treated as a black sheep
ained in the property. The
by his fellows.
matter only comes into the.realm
Last week David Roberts reof the pollution control authorceived a letter from Manitoba.
ity when the total discharge is
The writer had seen the report
to exceed 5,000 gallons daily.
in DRIFTWOOD of the white
In this case it may be taken berobin and was interested to
yond the limits of the property
find another. The Manitoba
and treated or discharged elsebird watcher had observed an
where. The director of pollutAt a full meeting of Board
albino robin for several years,
ion control is then required to
members on February 26, the
although this year it has not
satisfy himself that there is no
appointment
of
Mrs.
Annie
been back.
possibility of pollution or conBarnes as Director of Nursing
The colorless bird was not
tamination of ground or water.
was made permanent. Mrs.
only accepted among the robWhen the director has approved
Barnes has been on a trial perins, but had been raising a
the installation of final approviod since August 1967. The
clutch of eggs each year.
al is given by the health authChicks were all normally
hospital continues to be a
colored, added the writer.
busy place.

WATER
BOARD
MEASURES =

THEY FOUND STEWART ISLAND
The Gulf Islands are not always familiar to those who live
further afield.
When a Pender Island family
went off for a day or two during the recent ferry strike, they
had to return home under their
own steam.
The islanders chartered a
water taxi from a distant port
and set out for Pender. It was
dark and dull but the landlubbei
passengers were uncertain of
the route taken by the taxi operator
Finally -they remonstrated
and suggested that he was not
heading in the right direction.
Their fears were eliminated
when he pointed out Pender directly ahead.
As they drew near the Pendei
passenger was adamant.
TO TAKE PART
Gift of the Netnemnas to
British Columbia, a carillon,
will be dedicated in the near
future. Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Schwagley, of Ganges, have
been invited to take part in the
ceremony.

Thursday, March 7,
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HOSPITAL DISTRICT

PERMANENT
APPOINTMENT
MADE
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PANCAKE RACES

When dormitory matron, Mrs. P. Schramade staged a party for
her charges last week, they danced to the music of Tony Richand Nigel McGee. Here is a picture of the event.

WATER
TAXI
CHARTER
SERVICE
Call
Mike Stacey
537-549O

BENS'
LUCKY*
THURS.FRI. SAT.
MARCH 7,8,9..

V

GROCERIES
Orange Crystals
Sungold
2/49
Spray & Wipe
Jet 77
89$
Mushrooms
(Stems & Pieces) 3/1.00
Bold King Soap Powder
1.49
Hi C Orange & Apple
Drink 48 oz 3/1.00
Macaroni & Cheese
Dinner CateHi
4/49
Bartlett Pears
Royal City 15. 2/49
Waffle Syrup Nabob
32oz 39<:
Chicken Noodle Soup
Heinz lOoz 4/49
Tomato Paste Heintz
6oz 2/33

PRODUCE
Lettuce
Tomatoes 2 Ib

Mrs. Hugh Ross, Scott Road
returned home after spending
two weeks in Vancouver visiting friends and also her daughter Mrs. William Duplissie.
Mrs. Ross intended staying a
few days but her visit was prolonged by the ferry strike.
Mrs. Douglas Wilson, Ganges I lill has been visiting in
Vancouver the guest of Miss
Gertrude Langride. She also
went over to see her new grandson, Johnathon, infant son of
her son-in-law and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. J.J. Kamm,
Richmond.
Mrs. Paul Weeks and children Cathie, Debbie, and Michael, Comox were visitors last
week-end of Mrs. Week's parents, Mr. and Mrs. P.D. Humphreys.
Lieut. Col. Desmon d and
Harry Nichols attended the
Canadian Scottish Regimental
Association dinner at Bay Stree
Armoury, Victoria, Saturday,
March 2.
P.R. Bingham, president
of Salt Spring island Legion
accompanied by Fred Morris
attended a mid-island zone
Royal Canadian Legion meeting held in Nanaimo, Sunday,
March 3.
Lieut. Commander and Mrs.
Mark L. Crofton and young
daughter Laura, Victoria were
visitors last week-end of
Commander Crofton's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. D. K. Crofton.
SALT

SPRING

AUTO
WRECKERS
&

GARAGE

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. B. Whist
and four children, Kamloops,
were visitors last week-end of
Mrs. Whist's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. A.M. Brown, Rainbow Rose
Visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
George Heinekey, Vesuvius Bay,
last week were Mr and Mrs. Rod
Heinekey and three children,
Ladner, and Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Cooke and son Barry, Richmond.
THEY ARE MEN
OF FUTURE SAYS
STRICKEN DRIVER
Ferry strike brought different
reactions in its wake.
One couple travelling to
Vancouver Island were stranded
when there was no boat available for their return.
When they found alternative
transportation they had already
been held up in Victoria.
" Thank you to teenagers and
tweenagers... to old for teens
and too young to be adults.
They shared their home with us
and even gave up their beds,
recently purchased by their owi
hard-earned money," said the
travellers.
"These are our teenagers,"
continued the beleaguered
travellers, " in black boots and
leather jackets; our boys who
ride motorcycles: our young
men in navy blue who stand
ready to defend our country:
our men, our teenagers and
tweenagers, May God bless
them!"
DEATH STRIKES
EVERY 100 MINUTES

SHE US FOR:

'Complete Motor Overhaul
'New X- Used Parts
"Welding
"Trailers Built to Order
DAY & NIGHT
WRECKER SERVICE
Stewart Rd. Ganges
537 - 5714

"One traffic death occurs in
Canada every 100 minutes.
Every 31/2 minutes one injury
is recorded". Statistics can
speak for themselves and these
certainly do. Great caution is
needed on our highways. Slow
down and live.

Nanaimo - C o w i c h a n - The Islands
2/29
49$

LIBERALS!
FOUNDING CONVENTION

MEM7
Sausage Pork
Beef Liver
Bacon 1 Ib pkt

GANGES

59$lb
39$ Ib
79$ Ib

537-5553

SATURDAY, MARCH 9
2:30 pm
KNIGHTS of PYTHIAS HALL, BRAE RD. DUNCAN

COME AND EXPRESS YOUR VIEWS
..„,..
ON NEW. LEADER

BY DOREEN MORRIS
The 10th annual Pancake Race
was held on the Causeway at
Centennial Park, Ganges under
the sunny skies on Shrove Tuesday
Feb. 27.
All ages were out to take
part or watch this popular event
sponsored by the Ladies Auxiliary to Royal Canadian Legion
(Branch 92). Mrs. F.H. Kirkharr
was convener.
C.R. Horel was M.C. for the
races and D.G. Crofton was the
official starter. P.R. Bingham,
J.H.M. Lamb, and H.A. Butler
Cole were the judges.
As the races were run the on<
remark from the judges and
crowd to the contestants was
"keep the pancakes flipping."
The loud speaker used by the
M.C. was kindly loaned by the
Salt Spring Island Lion's Club.
The electric frying pan was
won by Mrs. J. French in the
Lucky Draw. Marilee Taylor
drew the lucky ticket.
Winners of the races were:
Kindergarten - 1st, Doug Elliot,
2nd, Sarah Merston, 3rd, Tom
Pringle; Girls 10 years and under
1st, Janice Ryles, Brenda Mouat.
Sandra Williams; Boys 10 years
and under - Gerry Duncan.Robert Tuantant, Greg Knoblauch;
Girls 10-13 years. - Sheila
Newman, Jane Deacon, Joan
Lowe; Boys 10-13 years - Jeff
Buitenwerf, Jim Pringle, Jim
Moulton; Girls 13 years and over
Catherine La Fortune, Debbie
Van Dyck, Joan Lowe; Boys 13
yrs. and over - Zigurd Lelleeng
John Buitenwerf, Pierre Valcourt
Girl Guides- Debbie Duncan,
Heather Fraser, Leslie Langdon;

Brownies - Joan Villadson,
Margot Young, Mary Jane Olsen
Cubs - Andy Roberts, Stephen
Jarman, Sidney Jones; Women's
Open - Betty Baker, Ruth Archer
Barbara Richards; Grandmother's
Race - no entries; Men's Open
Bob McWhirter, Pat Lee and G.
Woodley.
Bob McWhirter, vice-iprincipal of Gulf Islands Secondary
School won the "International
Men's trophy" of a frying pan
donated by Salt Spring island
Chamber of Commerce; 2nd
was Pat Lee representing Salt
Spring Island Lands; 3rd Dennis
Beech, Island Garage.
A CLASSIFIED IN
DRIFTWOOD
BRINGS RESULTS

GANGES
PHARMACY
FOR

THAT

CURLY
THIS

NEW

LOOK
SPRING

HOME
PERMANENT

DOMINION
VICTORIA'S WONDERFUL
HOTEL

REG.2.25 NOW !• 9O

•Newly Renovated
*Dining Lounge
*T.V.
*Free Parking
759 YATES ST.
VICTORIA

REG.2.00 "

••89

REG.1.50 »

1*35

537-5534

384 - 4136

SEEDS
*
BULBS
*
PEAT ?OTS
PLANT BANDS * POTTING SOIL
BOX 36
GANGES

GULF ISLAND FLORISTS
537 - 5751

MOTHERS CLUB
WILL MEET

ON

TUESDAY

MARCH 13
8pm
HEALTH OFFICE

GUEST SPEAKER WILL BE A SOCIAL WORKER
FROM VICTORIA
TOPICS: Social Welfare
Foster Parents
Adoption
COME A N D B R I N G A F R I E N D
A c o m p l e t e Real E s t a t e S e r v i c e on S a l t s p r i n g
and the other Islands is now available through

DOUGLAS HAWtCES LTD
817-A Fort Street,

VICTORIA

SALES, MORTGAGE, LOANS,
ON HOMES OR V A C A N T PROPERTY

LAND DEVELOPMENT
PLEASE CALL

Howord By i* on

EV 4 - 7128 C o l l e c t or G a n g e s 537-2054 (Residence)
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Familiar face behind the
meat counter has disappeared
from the Salt Spring Island scene
Alec Davidge, cheerful proprietor of Alec's Meat Market in
Ganges, has sold his business.
He is now looking to a life of
retirement in the garden and on
the water.
In Alec's place will be Mel
Topping.
Formerly in Nanaimo and a
number of other provincial centres, Mr. Topping has been in
the meat business for the past si>
years. He has been in the meat
department of a chain store.
Mr. Topping started out life
in Nanaimo and he was living
there before coming to Salt
Spring Island.
He will be assisted in his new
venture by his wife, Lorraine.
The Topping family is already
represented on the island. Mr.
Topping's parents, Mr. and

JAPANESE NIGHT
PROVED POPULAR
AT GANGES CHURCH
The T J . C . Noralite.Group
wish to thank the many friends
on this Island for their contributions to the Japanese Night
which was held Feb. 23. This
was a high-light of the Current
Mission Study on Japan of U.C.
W., C. G. I. T. and Explorers
Groups in the church.
Many posters, cards, record:
were obtained from the Japanese Consulate in Vancouver.
Also, the Explorers made Japanese puppet doll banks and the
C.G.I.T.Group made
Oregami paper birds which all
added to the colourful decorations of cherry blossoms, Japanese hangings, posters and dis
play tables beautifully displaying lovely authentic artifacts, dolls, silks, pottery etc.
Mrs. Jack Wood who visited
Japan while she was mayor of
New Westminster, spoke.
She gave a very interesting tali
wearing a lovely costume of
that country.
Colored slides belonging to
Mr. Scott Clarke and the Murakamis showed the beautiful
gardens and modern cities of
ffldt cotitforj. . ,- . ;T; - .I, -.
Murakamis and Vamabe's allowed the group to see their
lovely costumes and Japanese
relics and pictures.
Other kind friends who donated are;
Mrs. J. Stewart, The
Shaws1, Kim MacDonald, Miss
M. Corbett, Mrs. M. Meyers,
Mrs. J. Reid, Miss O. Mouatt,
Mrs. C. Baseley, the Gray's
and the MaoQuarries. Ricecakes and tea and coffee were
served.

Mrs. A.T. Topping and his
grandmother, Mrs. M. Walters
are living on the island.
The new storekeeper will be
calling on Mr. Davidge to come
to his rescue as the retiring butcher shows him the ropes.

GALIANO
Islanders welcomed the return of ferry service last Friday
morning and although we weath
ered the two weeks of the strike
without too much inconvenienc<
everyone breathed a sigh of relief when it was all over. The
weekend was a real scramble
with stranded Islanders hurrying
home and city-bound Islanders
hurrying away - and the biggest
influx of weekenders we have '
had this year. The list of these
from the mainland included
just about everyone we had not
seen since last fall and the village was a busy place with all
the greetings and goings-on.
The Arthur Platts were over
from Vancouver inspecting
their new house which Sater
Brothers have almost completed
next to Bellhouse Park. They
(the Platts) are looking forward
to buying their one-way ticket
to the island in about three
weeks time. Mr. Platt is a

marine insurance adjuster on
the verge of retirement - and
iiey hail originally from New:astle, England.
Mrs. Barbara Howard over
rom Westminster for the week:nd with her parents the Twisses
it Kennymore.
The Riddells arrived home
from their winter vacation in
Mexico just before the strike
ended and had to fly in and
leave their car in Victoria.
Mrs. Mel Spouse returned
home last week after an extended vacation with the Jack
Anderson family in West Vancouver while Mr. and Mrs.. A'.
were holidaying in Mexico.
Mrs. Clara Bell down from
Nanaimo for the weekend visiting with son John and his wife
at Retreat Cove.
The O.J. Garners took advantage of restored ferry service
to go to Campbell River, and
the Al Killicks to Gold River
on the weekend.
Mrs. Fred Robson was away
for three days in Vancouver
attending the annual convention of Can. Arthritis and Rheumatism Society for which she
acts as local representative.
March is Red Cross month
and Mrs. D.A. New and her
helpers are out on their annual
campaign. If Galiano maintains its tradition the collections should be all in by this
time and the quota filled and
over the top. More about this
next week.
The Rod and Gun Club held
a most successful shoot on Sunday, with crowds of visitors including groups from Salt Spring
and Campbell River gun clubs.
Play has resumed on the loc.
al golf course during the sunny
days although certain areas are
subject to closure by management until they have complete
ly dried up following the
winter rain, the annual general meeting of the Golf Club
is slated for Saturday March 23
in the clubhouse.
Last Tuesday Messrs. Morris
and McLeod of the Dept. of
Highways, Nanaimo made their
annual visit to the island and
were hosted at luncheon at the
Lodge by the executive of the
Chamber of Commerce. In
company with the roads foreman
Jack Shaw and members of the
roads committee of the Chamber
they toured the island as far
north as the Indian Reserve and
checked all trouble spots and
problems which had been taken
up by the Chamber on behalf
of the property owners in the

DUTCH BEAUTY SALON

Page Three
past year. A full report will
be given at the next general
meeting of the Chamoer members in May.
The women of the island observed the International W omens
Day of Prayer on March 1 by
holding their own service at St.
Margaret of Scotland. There
was an excellent turnout and
the theme of this year's service
was " Bear ye one anothers'

WE ROOF THE ISLANDS
All types of Shingles, Shakes, Siding & Insulation
OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
NO DOWN PAYMENT
THE ONLY
FREE ESTIMATES
APPROVED
APPLICATORS
PHONE GANGES FOR SIDNEY
A GUARANTEE
DUROID
WITH
PRODUCTS
EVERY JOB

537-2871

ISLAND ROOFING
& INSULATION CO LTD

ALEC DAVIDGE
WISHES TO ANNOUNCE THAT
ALEC'S

MEAT

MARKET

I S TO BE OWNED AND OPERATED BY

MR MEL TOPPING
WE WISH TO THANK OUR CUSTOMERS
FOR
THEIR PATRONAGE IN THE PAST YEARS

ALEC'S MEAT MARKET
GANGES
"^A* • "• •*•'*•*

>

V

Stop N

~w— -w ^

Sliced \

(Look and

Pur
Pork
Sausage
lb 59 c

T. Bone Steak -Ib99c
BEST

PARK DRIVE, GANGES.

burdens." Mrs. Hubert Doody
delivered the address on the
theme and Mrs. Les Robinson
was organist. Others participating in the conduct of the service were Mrs. C. Morshead,
Mrs. G. Philippson, Miss J.
Lockwood, Mrs. w. Maier,
Mrs. D.A. New, Mrs. S. Page
and Mrs. H. Baines.

QUALITY

537-2811

GRADE A

MEAT

537-2141

Open Tuesday To Saturday, 9am •— 5pm
SERVING ALL THE ISLANDS

SALT SPRING LANDS LTD.
npeia>

HCINIOW?

About our local r e s i d e n t who got a
new power saw to cut his own w o o d . The
first tree he f e l l e d took out the Hydro
line.
By the f o l l o w i n g day the line was
repaired and he felled his second tree
c a r e f u l l y a i m e d to a v -

THINKING OF SELLING? OUR EIGHT
SALESMEN MADE THE GREATER PART OF
SALES OF HOMES IN THIS AREA LAST YEAR.
CALL NOW FOR PROMPT LISTING

It f e l l o v e r h i s s t a t i o n w a g o n .
B O X 6 9 ,G A N G E S ,B . C .

PHONE:

537 -

SALT SPRING INSURANCE AGENCIES
Fire

Automobile

PHONE: 537-5515 Days

Liability Marine Life
537-2142 Evenings

Etc.

5515
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will have to reduce their live
stock and have the added cost (
feeding what they keep.
From my point of view this
is a very short-sighted action
and one that I regret.
As for " eyeing with envy" !
Fred is quite right! I eye with
envy every conceivable area
that could be used as a public
park, camp site, or nature
reserve. Several of us down
here on South Pender have trie<
for years to get a park site
on this little island. We have
not succeeded, nor have we
given up.
I mentioned Browning Harbour as word is going round .
that it is for sale and it would
be a lovely place for summer
campers with kids.

Published at Ganges, Salt spring Island
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Post Office Department, Ottawa,
and for postage paid in cash.
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Eve Smith,
South Pender Island, B . C .
Feb. 21, 1968.

WATER SUPPLIES
When a number of ratepayers attended last week's
WE NEED HIM!
annual meeting of North Salt Spring Waterworks DistEditor.
rict there was some discussion of responsibility for the
Driftwood,
future needs of the district. It was mooted that in the
At the annual general meeting of the Salt Spring Island
case of a subdivision some funds should be set aside
Chamber of Commerce, I was
to meet possible future costs of augmented pipelines.
elected president for the coming
year. I surely did not set out
This possible means of establishing a cheap sinking
to get the job, but having been
fund may have some appeal particularly to the more
elected, I intend to do my best
in it.
avaricious. It does not seem quite fair.
The attack on the Chamber
When property is subdivided, whether into two or
by
the Fulford man quoted in
FRIDAY MARCH 8
8:15 p.m.
CWL Bingo Church Hall
your article on page 11 of the
92 lots the future needs of the district in terms of pipe
MARCH8, 9
7 & 9 p.m.
Ganges Movies, Anglican
February 22 issue was a pack of
Church Hall
nonsense.
Membership in the
and water reserves are obviously destined to increase
MARCH 8
Conservative Buffet Supper
6:30 p.m.
Chamber
is
open to anyone on
If a four-inch line has been adequate to supply that
& General Meeting.
Salt Spring Island who has .
Harbour
House
particular section of the district in past years it is
$3.50, and it is the biggest
WEDNESDAY
on the Island. We
MARCH 13
2p.m.
WI Card Party, Nan's Coffee organization
feasible that the day is looming when a six-inch line
work for everyone on the Island
Bar
not one end or the other. When
will be necessary to provide the quantity of water demMother's Club Meeting
MARCH 13
8 p. m.
we ask for better roads and ferrHealth Office.
anded in the future. If that line is destined to serve
ies, it is for all the Island.
When we pay for the street .
only the people living in the newly erected homes it
lights we pay for them in Gan,s not unreasonable to expect that group of consumers
ges, in Vesuvius, and in Ful- "
ford.
to meet the cost. If, however, the new line will serve
THAT'S NO POLLUTION
I invite that gentleman to
other consumers as well then it is grossly unfair to
Editor,
Editor,
join the Chamber and work
Driftwood.
with the rest of us. He won't
require of any one section that they underwrite the cost. Driftwood.
find any "plotting". He will
Copies of the enclosed letter
I- was interested in Fred
The original owner has paid his share of the costs in
find plenty of work if he's willhave been sent to the Pollution
Dickinson's reply to my letter
ing to help.
Control Board and to the Director
about the Pound Law, and I
past years. The new multiple owners will meet their
of the Capital Regional District.
We need all residents to joii
thought that maybe he had his
I should like to add here for whom tongue in his cheek. It never
the Chamber and bring their
share of future costs.
ever it may concern (by the looks occurred to me that roaming
opinions and ideas with them.
The unfairness is obvious in the instance of one loi
and smells and acoustics and feel
Not stand outside and criticize.
animals were polluting the
being divided into two. It would be an imposition to re of it, it seems to concern quite a
land. I thought that they were
As a new president, I partfew of us) that a "pollutant" is
returning
to
tlie
soil,
the
vital
icularly
ask for the continued
require that the new owner of the half-parcel meet
considered to be anything that is
support of our existing membfertilizer that they had taken
anywhere where it is not wanted.
ers and businesses.
from it in the form of grass and
a special cost to serve, both homes. The newcomer has
Gavin L. Reynolds,
This includes not only inadequatother food.
already augmented the revenues of the district by his
President,
ely treated sewage but also fumes,
Dangerous pollution along
smoke old cars, metal, paper,
Chamber of Commerce,
the roadside, research scientpotential contribution to district taxes.
Ganges, B.C.
cardboard plastic and glass contists tell us, is the molybdenum
March 4, 1968.
ainers, and noise, for instance
from the exhaust of cars, whict
motorboats on small lakes. All
is considered to be a carcinthe listed items, except noise,
ogen, cancer producing.
NOT HURT IN FALL?
constitute valuable raw materials,
My main objection to the
Klasses, and Steve Maskow for
Pound Law is the terrible waste
providing transportation; and to the missing link in the assembly
Editor, Driftwood.
of good food, that domestic
Benny Begon and Tom Davidsor line being mainly transportation.
My secretary has drawn to
animals could be eating.
for making possible the visits tc People who consider transportatOu I'riday, March 1, forty
my attention a headline in
With the population explosthe shale plant and the televis- ion through space as nonchalantly
grade four to grade eight pupils
your Feb. 22 issue reading
as we do might find a solution to
ion we need more, not less,
ion transmitter.
" Pop falls on road". I regret
and their teachers from the
that one.
agricultural land in production.
that a tight schedule did not
schools on Peiider, cialiano,
The Pound Law also works a
and Mayne Islands visited SatI.M. TEMMELL, Ph.D.,
(Turn to Page Eight)
hardship on our farmers, who
nrna Island.
Fulford Harbour, B.C.
SEX IN SOCIETY
On t'leir arrival they were
March 1, 1968.
IS DISCUSSED
joined by the senior class of
Saturna School and were enterBY YOUTH GROUP
GULF ISLANDS CHURCH_SERVICES MARCH 10. 1968
tained to lunch at the Commun
Application for permit to dis
ity Hall. After lunch they were
LENTON
INTERDENOMINATIONAL SERVICE
A panel discussion on "Sex
charge sewage into Swanson
taken to tiie Saturna Liglitweigf
March 13
in our Society" was held in the
Channel by II.G. Topliss on
Aggregate Plant at Winter Covt
Rev. E.W. MacQuarrie
Ganges
hall of the Church of Our Lady
behalf of Gulf Island Industries St. George's
where the manager, Mr. Begon
7:30 pm
of Grace last Friday. This dis- In view of the rapidly growing
ANGLICAN
conducted them on a tour and
cussion, which was sponsored by population of the Gulf Islands I
St. Nicholas'
Vesuvius Bay Holy Communion 9:00 am
explained the various operatthe Island Youth Club, dealt
sincerely hope that it will not be St. George's
Choral Communion
Ganges
ions.
with the moral problems faced
permitted to anybody to discharg<
11:00 am
Then they were driven to the
by teenagers. The panel consewage into either the sea or fresl St. Mary's
Evening Prayer
2:30 pm
Fulford
C I I E K Television Transmitter
sisted of Dr. R.B. Dixon, Dr.
water bodies. Sedimentation in
St. Margaret's of
atop Mt. Bruce where the resWalter Young, and R. McWhir- septic tanks does not remove
Holy Communion 8:00 am
Scotland
Galiano
ident technician, Mr. Davidter.
The age limit was restrict- phosphates, nitrates and other
St. Margaret's of
son, explained the operation of
ed to those between 15 and 25.
water soluble chemicals nor does Scotland
Holy Communion 11:00 am
Galiano
the transmission equipment.
This resulted in a large number it adequately decimate pathogen St. Mary Magdalene
Mayne
Evening Prayer
2:30 pm
Returning to the Community
of teenagers attending and a
bacteria and virus. These pollHall, the visitors were shown
casual atmosphere.
utants will limit the use of the
Divine Worship
some colour slides of Sarawak,
UNITED
Ganges
The discussion ran from 8:30
beaches for recreation as well as
Sunday School
and were able to view a displa;
11:00 am
to
10
o'clock,
and
was
followed
for
growing
shellfish
and
will
of Borneo artifacts.
ROMAN CATHOLIC
by a record dance.
eventually harm the native fauna. Our Lady of Grace
Thanks are due to Laughing
Ganges
Holy Mass
9:00 am
The I.Y.C. wishes to extend
As polluted water can be reLorraine Campbell, amiable
Fulford
Holy Mass
11:00 am
St. Paul's
claimed even for drinking water, COMMUNITY GOSPEL CHAPEL
thanks to Mr. McWhirter, Dr.
Ann Bavis, and Merry Mary
Sunday School &
Young, and Dr. DLxon for mak- these methods should be applied
Toynbee for taking charge of
Ganges
Adult Bible Classes
in all modern developments.
ing this panel discussion posslunch preparations; to Chuck
10:30 am
ible.
Bavis, Tom Davidson, John
I.M. Temmell.
Evening Service
7:30 pm
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

4O PUPILS ARE ENTERTAINED
AT SATURNA

CHURCH SERVICES
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Gulf Islands DRIFTWOOD

BRIDGE

SATURNA

BY ALICE HAMMETT.

REVALUING HANDS:
There is a difference between
revaluing hands as " declarer"
and :" Dummy". When partner
raises a bid the opener may promote his hand by one point if
bidding on a 5-card suit and twc
extra points for each succeeding
card if bidding on a longer suit.
If supporting partner's bid suit
the hand may be revalued as
" Dummy". If the raise consists
of four cards, headed by an
honor, one point may be added
to the honor, provided there are
not akeady four points in the
suit; a void suit is now worth
five points and a singleton is
worth three points.
Suppose one has opened with
a 15 point hand and one of the
suits was headed KJXX, should
the L.H.O. overcall in that
suit one figures the hand has lost
some value. When the partner
of the opener has a minimum
hand it is better to support partner's bid than bid One No-trump
The latter bid prevents partner
from revaluing his hand.
N.
(a)
A9
AK9764
K95
E.
W.
94
K643
QJ10
105
J2
A743
J108
J632
S.
KQ87
8752
Q83
Q62
A105
BIDDING:
N.
E.
S.
W.
1H
P
2H
P.
4H
p
P
P
When South supported the Heart
bid North could promote his
hand by a further 3 pts. Note
what happens when responder
bids 1 No-trump to show a minimum hand which seems to be a
popular bid with many players.
North, over the 1 No-trump response, cannot promote his

hand and merely bids 2 Hearts,
having a minimum hand until
promoted, and game is missed.
N.
(b)
K643
KJ8
AQ952
W.
9
E.
Q10
J9
AQ2
10975
J62
K874
A 742
J863
S.
A8752
643
10
BIDDING:
KQ105
North had a minimum hand
when he opened 1 Diamond but
when his partner bid 1 Spade,
North's hand gained 2 pts. (One
for promoting the Spade King
and one point extra for the Club
singleton). North promoted his
hand as " Dummy".
N.
(c)
K64
K2
AQ952
W.
Q95
E.
J1032
Q
AJ8
Q1097
J6
K873
A74
J8632
S.
A9875
6543
104
KUO
BIDDING:
W.
N.
E
S.
IS
P.
ID
P
P
P.
2S
P
Thou ;h North was able to
support 's Spades he was unable
to promote his hand. The single
raise showed that North opened
with a minimum hand and had
no excess values,
(d)
N.
AJ64
K7
AQ95
W.
A95
E.
1032
K5
A1042
83
K10
8732
8742
KQJ63
S.
Q987
QJ965
J64
10
BIDDING:
W.
N.
E.
S.
2C
P
1 NT
P
4S
P
2S
P

BY PAPAJOHN
It sure is nice to pick up the
DRIFTWOOD and read the Saturna news by that old pro, Luisa
Gal Money. Think Luisa Gal
should do it more often.
So many Islanders were in
Sidney and Victoria on Friday
and Saturday there was hardly
anybody at home. The John
Cronkite family made it over
for the week end. Johnny and
Norma Lihou got over to do
some plumbing on a frozen pipe
Alec Close made it also. Demure
Donna Begon got home to her
hoosbahd with a cracked lip.
Benny was so happy he almost
smiled despite the pain of doing
so.
A lot of people have been
confused lately. Dick Gaines is
away in Mexico but he has a
brother Frank who has been staying here and Frank has been
called Dick so often that he is
getting a big laugh out of it all.
Home for a short visit is Doug
Silvester with a friend Ben
Arseniuk. They drove from Man
itoba which at this time of year
is quite a feat. Welcome home
Doug.
The Harold Menzies family
over working like beavers. We
love to see all these people who
have cottages here, "BUT" they
come over all full of vim, vigour and vitality and accomplish
in a few hours what we like to
take a week doing. After a weel*
spent in Vancouver and watching
the pace they do everything at,
boy oh boy, am I glad to be a
Gulf Islander.
My very young lady friend
next door did it again. She
waltzes in this a.m. and says,
" Papajohn, how do you like my
mini-mini skirt"; Well it sure
was mini-mini it belonged to
her much smaller sister. What
she will do to the men when she
grows up I would sure like to be
around and see.

KENNETH C. JOLLEY & CO.

A No-trump hand cannot be
promoted. When South, by using the Stayman bid, found a fit
in Spades he was able to promot<
his hand to ten points which was
all ;that was necessary to reach
game as the One No-trump bid
promised at least 16 h.c. pts.
Players who still insist on
showing a 5-card suit over 1 Notrump will find themselves in
the wrong contract.

Chartered Accountants

ENGAGEMENT IS

H .S.NOAKES
NOTARY

PUBLIC

Wills - Mortgages
Conveyancing - Documents

PHONE: 537-2336

ATTENDANCE AT GANGES OFFICE NEXT TO TURNER'S STORE
ON MONDAYS 1 lam - 4pm PHONE 5 3 7 - 2 8 3 1
Weekdays Call Toil-Free
Saturday By Appointment
Zenith 6808 Anytime
Or As Necessary

WOLFE-MILNER & ARNELL
BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYORS
P.O. BOX 3,
GANGES HARBOUR, B.C.
TELEPHONE 537-5333
A. W. WOLFE- MLNER, B. C. L. S.
Res. Phone 537-2279

P. H. ARNELL, B.C. L. S.
Res. Phone 537-2032

Price Waterhouse &Co.
CHARTERED

ACCOUNTANTS

will occupy a private office in
SALT SPRING LANDS LTD
at frequent intervals from
JANUARY, 1968 to APRIL 30, 1968
APPOINTMENTS MAY BE MADE
by calling
GANGES 537-5515
or their Victoria office
ZENITH 6411 (toll free)

ANNOUNCED
Of interest to the residents of
Mayne and Galiano Islands was
the announcement in Vancouver |
last week by Mr. and Mrs. James
R. Mackie of the engagement
of their daughter, Diane Elaine
Hatton. to Don Frederick Robson
The wedding; will take place in
St. George's Anglican Church,
Vancouver, on April 4; Rev.
James L. Dalton officiating.
Don is the only son of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred E. Robson of
Galiano Island, and was educated here and at Vancouver
College. Five years ago he
was one of an enthusiastic
small group on the island who
were responsible for organizing
the volunteer fire department
and he served as its chief until
he sold his business here and
took over operation of the
Chevron service station at ICth
and Macdonald St. in Vancouver. His grandmother, Mrs.
Stanley Robson, is a pioneer
resident of Mayne Island.
Diane is employed in the arl
department of Hudson's Bay Co
but has been a frequent visitor
to the Gulf Islands for the past
year. They will make their
home in Vancouver, but Don
has property here and a summ er
cottage is included in their
future plans.

Page Five
play every once in a while. Heai
there will be a lady from Vancot
ver who gives lessons. Effin
The fair ladies on the Island
are still having their Thursday
Bridge Does. With all this practice every week one would think
that they could do better in com
petition with the men who only

Elsie won last week. Nuff said.
Guess after that crack I had
Detter get someone else pick up
the mail next week-end.

YOU NEED HELP WITH
YOUR INVESTMENTS
' FOR PROFESSIONAL MANAGEMENT CONSULT

R.B. MORISON, BOX 394, GANGES
PHONE 537-5431
PROGRESSIVE CONSERVATIVE ASSOCIATION

BUFFET SUPPER
HARBOUR

HOUSE

NOT SATURDAY
AS PREVIOUSLY
ADVFRTISED
ADVERT

MARCH 8 6.30pm

GUEST SPEAKERS: SIR PHILIP LIVINGSTON
MR G.OWEN
GENERAL MEETING AT S.oopm

EVERYONE WELCOME
Reserve Tickets Early at HARBOUR HOUSE Office

MOUAT BROS

OFFERS
3O% OFF

BAPCO

spring
paint sale.

It's Spring! And time for the most
colorful sale of the year! Bapco's 30% Off
Spring Paint Sale. Your chance to save
nearly a third off the regular price
of premium quality Bapco paints. Interior
Latex One Coat Flat and Interior Alkyd
Semi-gloss. Famous paints in the full range
of fashionable Faber Birren colors.
Spring down to your Bapco dealer's for
a few cans today! He's in the yellow pages.
BAPCO INTERIOR LATEX ONE COAT FLAT
Gallons
"785
Regularly $11.25 •
Sale price each

Quarts
Regularly $3.50
Sale price each

_45

BAPCO INTERIOR ALKYD SEMI-GLOSS
Gallons
Regularly $12.35
Sale price each

65

8

Quarts
Regularly $3.80
Sale price each

165

SALE ENDS MARCH 16, SO HURRY!

537-5551
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BUSINESS
Furnace and Oil Burner
Service
FREE ESTIMATES
Phone: 537-5314
SALT

SPRING

Freight
SERVICE

Mov ing to a l l
Vancouver Island Points
Information: 537-2041
(Dave's Record Service
by Rec Centre)

Renovations - Additions
Cabinets

FOR

GRAVEL SU 1'PLIES
etc.

Cruickshank
Construction

LAND CLEARING
EXCAVATIONS
ROAD BUILDING, etc
P.O. Box 63, G a n g e s

L.G. Cruickshank 537-5628
G,D. Cruickshank 537-2950

Victoria
Paving Co.
We s p e c i a l i z e i n
DRIVEWAYS
TENNIS COURTS
PARKING LOTS
PHONE: 537-2031

SIGNS
TRUCK LETTERING
SHOW CARDS
ART SIMONS

BRO-WN'S
SEPTIC TANK and
SEWER ROOTER SERVICE
E r n i e Booth
Plumbing & Heating
537-5712

CHIMNEY
CLEANING

SERVICE

ROOFING
Gutten Cleaned & Repaired
W . G . Mossop
R. R. #1, Fulford Harbour

TRACTOR
SERVICE
BRUSH CUTTING
POST HOLE DIGGING
PLASTIC PIPE LAYING
PLOWING & DISCING
RON CUNNINGHAM 537-5310

WORLD WIDE MOVING
Moving to the Gulf Islands?

S.WAWRYK

BULLDOZING
BACKFILLING

ETC.

MOVE YOU
LOCK I & long distance moving
2741 Skeena Street
Vancouver 12, B.C.

437-3756
CARLSON

SHEET METAL
LTD.

537-2301
Evenings

Box 131
Ganges

Dick's
RADIO & TV
SALES
&
SERVICE

ADMIRAL RADIO & TV
DEALER
Phone: 537-2943

W.BANGERT
Construction
*
*
*
*

HOMES
CABINET WORK
REMODELLING
COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS

Phone 537 - 5692

GULF
ANSWERING
SERVICE

Esso

STOVE OIL
FURNACE OIL

MARINE DOCK

Norman G.
MOUAT
IMPERIAL ESSO SALES
AGENT

IMPERIAL OIL SERVICING
Off.
537-5621

SEPTIC TANK
CLEANERS
$35
VALCOURT BUILDING
SUPPLIES 537-5531

NORTHWESTERN
CREAMERY
PRODUCTS

BOX 347, G A N G E S
537-5312

SHEFFIELD
RADIO - TV
ZENITH
RCA VICTOR
Color Television
Brings the theatre to your horn
Guaranteed Manufacturers
Service to All Makes
Trades Accepted

537-5693
SOIL
PERCOLATION
TESTS
******

FIBRE GLASS
SEPTIC TANKS)
SUPPLIED & INSTALLED

Delivery twice weekly
Contact:
G .M. H E I N E K E Y
P h o n e : 537-5732

MAYNE
SAWMILL
BUY DIRECT & SAVE
Lumber all sizes
T & G Cedar Decking

539-264O
BRADLEY
HAVE CATS
WILL WORK
WE AIM TO PLEASE
Subdivisions
General Bulldozing
537-2058

or

537-2995

Ganges
REC
CENTRE
10 a. m. - 11 p. m.
Monday to Saturday
SNACK BAR
B A R B E R SHOP
BILLIARDS
Haircuts by appt. if desired
PHONE: 537-5740

*******

DITCHING-LOADING

J.H.Harkema
CALL 537-2963
G.I. WINDOW
CLEANERS
•^C

WINDOWS

Jf

FLOORS

+

CARPETS

Jf

WALLS

^

GUTTERS

COMPLETE FLOOR
MAINTENANCE
Rugs Cleaned In Our Plant
Or in your home
FREE PICK UP & DELIVERY

537-5417
GENUINE
LOG
HOMES
give the ultimate in
warmth and comfort
FREE ESTIMATES

MELHENDRICKSON

Alfred
Tern meI

537-5511

OIL HEATING
Res.
537-2914

PHONE: 537-2930
Before you damn the can..
Call PISTELL...
The Septic Tank Man

Don't be missing when you
step out of your office. Lei
is answer your phone for you!

Esso

LET

W.C.

Fulford Harbour
537
- 2370

ROAD FILL

PHONE: 537-2031
Box 7 3 ,
Ganges

PHONE:

NELS DEGNEN

Bulldozing

FREE ESTIMATES
Ganges 537-5412

WJ.Mollison
CEMENT
PRODUCTS
READY-MIX OEM I-NT

DIRECTORY

WATER
(From Page One)
Dr. F.E. Saunders brought
up the question of the purity of
the water supply. " Chlorination should be investigated and
should be used," he asserted.
Chairman J.G. Reid assured the
meeting that the purity of the
water is checked monthly by
the Department of Health, but
Dr. Saunders was not impressed
"It only needs one Typhoid
Mary on that hillside and we
are in trouble," he declared.
Trustees' report, read by Mr.
Reid, noted increased demands
for water and services: 27 new
services were installed and 18
services overhauled; four additional fire hydrants have been
provided; new 100,000-gallon
storage tank has been built on
Ganges Hill; new four-inch line
560 feet long, was installed in
Ganges and another 500 feet put
down on Kanaka Road. New
Meter installed in Crofton Road
pump house allows an extra 400
gallons per hour for the western
section of the district. Two gas
pumps are in continuous operation at Maxwell Lake, providing
a constant supply of fresh water.
At this point in the report Mr.
Reid referred to last summer's
critical shortage of water, resulting from prolonged dry weather. He paid high tribute to
Superintendant Peter Cartwright
for outstanding devotion to duty
during the crisis. "Mr. Cartwright worked for 36 hours on
one shift without rest," said Mr.
Reid. "That surely is going beyond the call of duty. We can
thank him that our taps didn't
go dry."
The report stated further that
an electric pump is to be installed at Maxwell Lake and this, it
is expected, will provide plenty
of water for five or six years, un
til bonds are paid off.
Suggestion of using water
from St. Mary Lake, put forward
by the water board at a special
meeting in September, and generally disapproved, came up for
a brief airing. " I hope all our
water will come from Maxwell
Lake," remarked Mr. Frattinger.
"Don't take it from St. Mary
Lake and create another problerft
Mr. Bradley, spokesman for
the board, said nothing in panic
ular is being done with St. Mary
Lake. Efforts are being concentrated on Maxwell Lake supply.
"Does that mean the St. Mar}
Lake idea is being postpon ed?"
asked John Lawrence, "People
at the North End are not interested in second-hand water."
" We got the message at the
September meeting," Mr. Bradley tersely assured him.
Les Ramsey took exception to
disparaging remarks made about
St. Mary Lake water " People at
Fernwood use it and seem to be
thriving," he noted.
Mr. Ramsey made reference
to the proposal put forward by
the board at the September meet
ing, that a line be taken across
Mount Erskine to serve the North
End. The total cost could be
high, it was stated at the time.
Mr. Ramsey suggested the expen^
se of the line could be borne by
potential users.
Mr. Frattinger paid respect to
the people who created the watei
system in the early years.
"They had no idea of what
would be needed," he remarked.
Mr. Frattinger asked the boarc
to consider increasing the superintendant's salary. " For the responsibility he carries and the
work he does he is underpaid,"
he asserted.
Auditor C. W. Harrison, in
presenting the financial statement
noted water district tax receipts
were up by seven percent over
the previous year, and water toll
receipts had increased by 11 percent. He was critical of an engineering fee of $1055.71 charged
for survey of water potential of

ALL YOUR BUILDING
NEEDS CALL ~

Villadsen
Building Contractor
Q u a l i t y Homes
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more about

HANDY GUIDE TO LOCAL SERVICES

A NAME IN A FLASH
GULF
PLUMBING & HEATING
Fred L u d d i n g t o n

Gulf Islands DRIFTWOOD

SCARFF
2 new backhoes - for digging
basements, ditches, wells and
septic tank holes. Well
casings, culverts, fiberglass
septic tanks and drain tile in
stock. 2 new front end loaders and 2 new trucks for loading and delivering topsoil,
good clean beach sand and
black shale, white clam shell
and gravel for road and driveways. 2 aircompressors with
airguns, breakers and airdrill.
2 blasting machines. Latest
blasting equipment, delay
caps, prima cord, B line, E
line and short period caps, anc
Powder stored in our magazine
' 537 - 2920

537-2329

or write R.R.I GANGES

BEAVER PT.
SAWMILL
Rough Lumber of
All Sizes
Special Orders Cut

537-2952
WASHING
MACHINE*
APPLIANCE
REPAIRS
Carpentry Mechanical Repairs
General Labour

Fair Rates

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Ian Evans

537-5675

SUPPORT
DRIFTWOOD
ADVERTISERS

Thursday, March 7

1968

CLASSIFIED ADS
MUST BE IN BEFORE 12 NOON ON TUESDAYS

WRITE TO DRIFTWOOD, BOX 250, GANGES, OR PHONE 537-2211

FOR SALE
GRAIN FED PORK, WHOLE OR
half - 400 Ib. Mereside Farm,
537-5484
32 FT. LIVE WELL COD BOAT
"OSPREY" 4 cyl. Gray marine
engine. Phone E. Atkinson,
Saturna Island 539-2479
PURE BRED ENGLISH PUG
Puppies, Championship stock.
537-5634 Evenings.

-4

ARGUS SHOWMASTER #500
Movie Projector 8 mm. New.
$85. Can be seen at Driftwood.
T V NEARLY NEW. VIOLIN
537-5405
1 PICTURE WINDOW 4* X 10'
TWO OPENINGS $50 537-2197
ISLAND SHOES 20% OFF ALL
STOCK until end of March.
Come early while sizes last.
GOOD CEDAR FENCE POSTS
For Sale at 65$ at the farm.
J.T. Bond 537-5636
SIAMESE PURE BRED KITTENS
8 Weeks old. 1 female, 4 male
on sale at 537-2240
ONE WINDOW SASH, SIZE
9'x 6' 5":- $35. 537-5389
11" PORTABLE T V $60.
24" Electric Stove $40. Portable
Singer Sewing Machine $10
537-2882
THOR FISH RETAIL. FRESH
Fish, Shrimpmeat, Crabmeat,
Crabs, Scallops. Thursday &
Friday 10:30 - 5:30.
Ganges Boat Basin.
NEW KODAK INSTAMATIC 104
Camera and Plastic Case $20
C. Lee - 537-5459
1958 HILLMAN SEDAN GOOD
mechanical shape, new battery
new brakes $250 537-5363

MODERN PIANO FOR SALE
also odds and ends. Reasonable
for quick sale 537-5303
WHITE CEILING TILE, CENTRE
scored. 12 x 24, 64 sq. ft.
$8.50 537-5565
DON'T MISS LOW'S FURNITURE
for stoves, washing machines &
frig's, dining room & dinette
4Mfcs, chesterfields and love
ISts. etc.

537-2332

12 FT. FIBRE GLASS BOAT WITi
with 5 h. p. Evinrude motor in
good condition. Phone
537-2080

WANTED
TWO WHEEL MEDIUM SIZED
boy's bicycle, in good condition 537-5615
OLDER TYPE HEAVY BLACKsmiths drill press 537-2332 or
537-2377
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Gulf Islands DRIFTWOOD

COMING EVENTS
C W L BINGO FRIDAY MARCH
8 at 8:15 pm. Church Hall.
Jackpot $45. Refreshments.
Everyone welcome.
UNITED CHURCH ST PATRICK
Tea and Bake Sale, March 16
2:30 p.m.

CARD OF THANKS
WITH GRATEFUL THANKS TO
Dr. Oakley and Dr. Dixon,
Matron, Nurses and Staff, friends
and neighbours for all who helped
and kindnesses received while I
was in hospital.
Edith Barber.

NOTICE
THERE WILL BE AN ANNUAL
Meeting of the Salt Spring Rod
& Gun Club on April 4 in the
Club room at 8 p.m. Election
of officers.
FOR SALE
REMINGTON TYPEWRITER, AS
new condition. 537-2115

HOCKEY
PEE WEE LEAGUE

Fulford Warriors defeated
North End Canadians 13-1. Karl
Kitchen led the Fulford attack
with six goals while Philip Kyler
added four, Roger Kitchen got
two and Kerry Akerman one.
Fulford scored six goals in the
M_ANY THANKS TO MY
first period added four in the sefriends Dr. Jarmaruand the Staff
cond period and three in the last
of Lady Minto Hospital for their
period.
kindness during my recent illIan Byron scored the lone
ness.
Mrs. Mary Allan
North End goal. Tom Langdon
played a good game in goal for
the Canadians making 30 stops.
The three stars of the game as
HOUSEKEEPING SUITES,
picked by Bob Akerman were
furnished, heated, permanent
Philip Kyler, Karl Kitohen, and
rentals for adults. Motel
Tom Langdon.
suites, winter rates, monthly
INTERMEDIATE 'LEAGUE
or daily.
Fulford defeated the Ganges
Arbutus Court Ltd.(Overlooking
Maple Leafs 22-2 last Sunday.
Vesuvius Bay) 537-5415
The Couger completely dominate
the play against the less experienced Ganges team.
NICE LAKESIDE, 2 RM COTTFernwood Flyers and Ganges
age, also trailer space with all
Maple Leafs played to a 6-6 tie.
conveniences in Ganges, close
Finbar McMillan got two goals for
to stores. 537-5617
Fernwood while singles went to
Paddy Taylor, Brian Stevens,
Robby Woods, and Leon Lloyd4 BEDRM HOUSE, 1 MILE
Walters.
from Ganges, Immediate occBoth goalies Leslie Scotton for
upancy. Write Dept. 5, Box
Ganges and Mike Roberts of Fern250, Ganges, B. C.
wood both played well.
__
The three stars of the game
were Jay McManus, Finbar Me
Millar, and Sydney McColl.
SENIOR LEAGUE
LADIES WRIST WATCH LOST
Fulford wins 9 straight - Dave
between Hosital Road and Post
Roland records first senior league
Office on March 2. Reward.
shutout in three years, dropping
Finder please phone 537-2000
his average to a fantastic 2.75.
Fulford won their ninth game
of the season smashing the Ganges
MISCELLANEOUS
No Stars 12-0 as they could not
muster any sort of attack against
the might of the Barons. The FulLAMBERT CARPET
ford scorers were Rick Kyler 5,
Ken Kyler 3, Pat Slingsby 3, and
SALES
&
SERVICE
Herbus Roland 1. Fulford played
their best game of the season as
FREE ESTIMATES
they passed and scored goals on
Ganges almost at will. Rick ScotPhone Collect 382 - 2855
ton, in goal for Ganges kept the
score from coming utterly fantasFOR YOUR BUILDING AND
tic as he made 48 stops for the No
alteration needs phone Dave Stars, many of them on break537-2473. Free estimates.
aways. Dave Roland in goal for
Fulford only had to make 14 stops
HARMONY DECORATORS
to record his first shut-out of the
season. The three stars as selected
Interior and Exterior painting.
by Rick Saunders were Rick Kyler
Ian MacQuarrie, and Allan Jacksoi
Trailer Painting
Central Hawks edged the Ganges
10-8. Central led 6-2 after
Paper Hanging and Vinyl work. Aces
the first period and held on for the
AJ. Arsenault, 1024 McClure, victory.
In the third period Ganges
Victoria.
385-8834
pulled to within one goal 9-8 but
Rick Carlson scored an insurance
LISTINGS WANTED AS WE
goal later in the period.
have people who are desirous of
Wayne Taylor scored four
living on our beautiful island.
goals for the victorious Hawks
while Johnny Marcotte got three
Also oe sure to see us for your
insurance needs. Cam Bastedo and Dale Empey added two more
Agencies Ltd., Box 353,Ganges while Rick Carlson scored one.
Brent Hartley scored a hat trick
B. C. 537-5363.

"FOR RENT

WELDING AND REPAIRS IN
Blacksmiths Shop opposite
Furniture Store, Ganges.
537-2332.
H.G. DALBY& CO.
3200 QUADRA. Many people
in Victoria are wanting property
on Salt Spring Island, for summer
homes, retirement, or business.
If your home or business is for
sale, please call Connie Weyler
at 388-6231 or 537-5617
Anytime

FATHER-AND-SON

LEGAL NOTICE

BANQUET FOR
ISLAND SCOUTS

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

BY BEA HAMILTON

First Fulford Sea Scouts and
their fathers and friends attended a Father-Son banquet at
the Fulford Hall to celebrate
Scout Week.
Lord Robert Baden-Powell
would have been proud of the
Scouts had he seen the way
they behaved and their willing
ness to assist the ladies who
conjured up such a delicious
turkey dinner with trimmingv
on Tuesday night.
These were the mothers of
the boys, headed by Mrs. J . B .
Stewart, who was full of admiration and gratitude for the
way all the mothers turned out
at such short notice for a quick
meeting, and their willing
assistance given at the banquet
night.
Scoutmaster Jim Stewart
gave the grace before the
supper, Cpl. F.C. Rhodes
gave the toast to the Queen,
and Scout Douglas Stewart proposed the toast to the fathers.
Kirs. J. Stewart had made
and decorated a. cake to honor
the Scouts' third Anniversary.
It was a masterpiece, and a
pity it had to be cut into pieces
But the boys would rather eat
a cake than look at it so it went
the way of all good cakes down the hatch.
Cpl. Rhodes gave the boys a
good talk on Scout activities
and said how he wished they
could attend some of the Scout
Jamborees - "You learn so
much more and meet many
new friends," he told them.
After the banquet and presentations of the Silver Star to
Michael Schnider and Bob
Mollet, for swimming honours,
some very fine pictures were
shown of the B.C. Yukon Jamboree, 1966, by Don Cunningham.
Outstanding pictures of the
fireworks display were followed
by pictures of Disney Land.
Don covered all by a comprehensive commentary. He receiv
ed enthusiastic applause and
thanks from the Scouts.
for the Aces; John Grain scored twc
while singles went to David Beech,
Eric Booth, and Don Bates. The
goalies, Jay Rozzano and Fergus
Foulis each made 37 saves.
The three stars as selected by
Rick Saunders were Dale Empey,
Don Bates and Wayne Taylor.'
NEXT WEEK

In Senior League action next
week at 7 :00 first place Fulford
Barons take on the second place
Central Hawks in what could be
the game of the season. At 8;30
the two Ganges teams meet.
HOCKEY PLAYERS
WASH CARS HERE
Last Saturday the Roller Hockej
Association held a Car Wash at
the Auto-Marine in Ganges.
The association wishes to thank
the public for their support of the
project. The money realized will
be used to pay the rent for the
use of Fulford Hall.
Ed Williams, of Bill's Taxi,
was the lucky winner of the $5
worth of gas donated by Terry
Slingsby of the Ganges No Stars.

Please send a 1-Year Subscription of DRIFTWOOD;)
I to the following address. I have enclosed $3,00

'(United States, $3.50)
Name

J Address

L...

=1

IN THE MATTER of the ESTATE
OF VICTOR JAMES PRATT
WARlsiER, late ot Ganges,
British Columbia, DECEASED.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
creditors and others having
claims against the estate of the
above-named deceased are hereby required to send them to the
undersigned Executor at P. O.
Box 580, Victoria, B.C., before the 22nd day of April 1968,
after which date the Executor
will distribute the said estate
amongst the persons entitled
thereto, having regard only to
the claims of whicn it shall
have received notice.
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
Executor,
by Crease & Company, its
solicitors.
DEPARTMENT OF LANDS
FORESTS AND WATER
RESOURCES.

Water Resources Service Pollution Control Branch.
APPLICATION FOR A PERMIT
UNDER THE
POLLUTION CONTROL

ACT

I, Maliview Estates Ltd. of
817 A Fort Street, Victoria,
B.C. hereby apply to the Director of Pollution Control for a
permit to discharge effluent
from an 85 lot Subdivision on
Part of the East half of Section
14, Ranges I,. North and LSoutli
located at North Salt Srr ing
Island into Trincomali Channel
which flows and discharges
into Trincomali Channel and
give notice of my application
to all persons affected.
The point of discharge shall be
located at 500 ft. from the
North East Corner of the East
'half of Section 14, District Lot
22, Ranges 1 North. North Salt
Spring Island, Cowichan District
plan 1973.
The land upon which the effluent
originates is an 85 lot Subdivision located on part of East half
Section 14, District lot 22,
Ranges 1 North and 1 South,
North Salt Spring Island, Cowichan District, Plan 1973 as
shown on the attached drawing.
The quantity of effluent to be
discharged is as follows:Maximum rate 0.19 C.F.S.
71 Imp. gal. p.m.
Maximum 12 hour discharge 17,000 gallons.
Average 24 hour discharge
21,250 gallons.
The average characteristics of
the effluent discharged shall be
at all times equivalent to or
better than Suspended solids
180 ppm, Total Solids 350 ppm,
B.O.D. 110 ppm., Ph range 6.6
- 7.2, Temperature range
45 deg. - 60 deg., Colitorm
Bacteria 5 x 10 ^
The type of treatment to be app
lied to the waste before discharge is as follows: 2 cell septictank designed in accordance
with the requirements of the
Health Department (Capacity
is twice the daily flow)
A copy of this application was
posted at the point of discharge
on the 1 day of March 1968.
This application is to be filed
with the Director of Pollution
Control, Parliament Buildings,
Victoria, B.C. Any person
whose rights would be affected
may, within 30 days of the
date of the application, or
within 30 days of the date of
publication in The British Columbia Gazette or in a newspaper, or, where service is required, within 30 days of the
serving of a copy of the application, file with the Director an objection in writing to
the granting of a permit stating
how he is affected.
Date: February 29, 1968
D. Hawkes
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DOG OBEDIENCE CLASSES PLANNED
Dog Obedience classes are
planned at Central Hall if sufficient numbers of dog owners
show interest.
The course will consist of
eight weekly lessons. Sponsor-

ing the classes, Mrs. Irene
Hawksworth explained that the
course teaches the dog's owner
to teach his dog. First meeting
of the course is planned for
March 9.

NOTICE
OF INTEREST
TO RESIDENTS OF
SALT SPRING ISLAND
A REPRESENTATIVE OF
STEWART & HUDSONuo
DUNCAN
WILL BE IN ATTENDANCE AT

VESUVIUS HOTEL
ON
MARCH 18 AT 10.30 am
TO ASSIST ANYONE WISHING TO PURCHASE
MATERIALS, REQUIRING PRICES ON SAME, OR
INFORMATION REGARDING MATERIALS
AVAILABLE, ESTIMATES FREELY GIVEN ON ALL
LISTS OF MATERIALS WITH NO OBLIGATION.
ANYONE INTERESTED PLEASE BE GOOD
ENOUGH TO DROP A POSTCARD OR

PHONE 746-6141
BEFORE ABOVE DATE.

II*
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letters

FULFORD

(From Page Four)
allow me to read the details
but I sincerely hope your esteemed father did not incur
any serious injury from this
unfortunate accident.
Incidentally, I wish to make
it clear that the term " tight
schedule" is not to be construed
as having any bearing upon my
study sessions at the Rose and
Crown.
Yours insincerely,
F.H.A. Collins,
Box 51, Ganges, B.C.
Feb. 24, 1968.

BY BEA HAMILTON
arrived some weeks ago were
Well, the crowd came to en- pooped from a long journey, and
joy the Leap Year Tea sponsored so hungry they gobbled all I could
by the Burgoyne United Church
ive them for two or three days,
members on Wednesday afternooi ince then, they have gone about
at Nan's Coffee Bar.
their business of finding a parking
The place looked like spring
spot. Several strange birds had
with the pretty green sprays of
come with the finches so certain
Salal around the walls and spring birds must travel together and not
flowers on the tables, spring sun- necessarily all from the same fam
shine outside and a number of
.ily or species. It was interesting
very spring like gentlemen who
as they all fed together as if they
braved the hazards of Leap Year were starved.
to be present.
Last year, a white robin was
Mrs. Peggy Stewart opened
sighted. In fact, for several years
the party in ner usual bright and the white robins have been seen
cheery way. Mrs. Howard won a in Beaver Point and other parts,
MEXICAN HOLIDAYS
hamper by picking the right
but usually only one at a time.
Mexican authorities and pricookie. These were heart shape< Might be the same bird?
vate investors are exploring
cookies, each numbered from 1
The next W.I. meeting will be plans to spend $26 million for
to ? . This was one time that
held at the home of Mrs. Trufitt trailer camps along Mex 's
everyone won for the losers
on Beddis Road, 2 p.m. on March highways, says the B.C. Automcould eat their numbers.
In June, the meeting will be obile Association.
Jolly nice they were too. The? 14.
held
in Sidney at the home of Mrs
took in $66, had a good time am P. Middlemiss.
Get about dont
house with the Blue Root along
tea, met many friends, did a
they? But that's what makes life
Isabella Point Road, between Me
lot of work but felt it was worth
Claron's and A. O. Lacy's. Nice
it when so many turned out. The interesting.
Sorry
to
hear
Mrs.
Rose
Holmes
to
have them as neighbours.
ladies from Vesuvius Bay were
is in the Lady Minto Hospital and
Mr. and Mrs. H. Henderson of
there and others, from Beaver
hope by the time this appears,
Dawson, Man., are the new peoPoint and Ganges, as well as
she will be home, and better.
ple who are in the Faure home.
locally.
Mr. and Mrs. Palmer and their We welcome them to the commAnd His Reverence was there- three children are living in the
unity.
Rev. E. W. MacQuarrie and Mrs.
MacQuarrie.
The kind of thing that makes
the news buzz came from Mrs.
Serving
E. N. Harbin at the beginning of
our sunny spell of weather. A
Gulf Islands
bumble bee was in her clump of
three snowdrops, she said. She
lives on Rainbow Road and was de>
JOHN
lighted to see this sign of spring.
Since then, the bees, tame and
RAINSFORO
wild, are busy in the many spring
flowers all over the Island.
Phone 539 - 5559
Miss Anderson informed me
that the purple finches had been
Box 1 1 1 7 Lanqley,B.C.
around her place all the year.
|
Well, our's had'n't. The ones whd

f

N'T DESPAIR... LETUS REPAIR

WE PUT YOU BACK BEHIND THE WHEEL!
ALL-ROUND CAR SERVICE!
WE ARE PROUD OF THE JOB
WHICH IS SHOWN IN THESE
PICTURES.
THE CAR CAME TO US AFTER
DRIVING OFF THE ROAD IN
THE BtfUSH.
IT WAS IN A MESS AS YOU
CAN SEE. THE OWNER WAS
AS PROUD TO DRIVE AWAY
AS WE WERE TO HAVE DONE
THE WORK ON IT I

ISLAND GARAGE
GANGES
537-2911

£sso

Gulf Islands DRIFTWOOD
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pooped but happy about the suc- helped, those who came, and all
cess of their efforts. The Hall
who cooked or donated.
Committee wish to thank all who

AIR TAXI
CHARTER SERVICE

VICTORIA FLYING SERVICES
Rates :

South Galiano. Mayne, North and South
Fender Islands, Saturna and Ganges to
and from Victoria International Airport

SINGLE PASSENGER - $10
THREE
PASSENGERS- $20
FIVE & SIX PASSENGERS - $30
656 - 3032
VICTORIA

INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

ROCK QUARRYING
WATER WELL DRILLING
SAMPLE DRILLING

OR

LOGGING AND
GRAVEL HAULING

FAST

EFFICIENT
CALL

SERVICED

TRI-K DRILLING LTD
9669-133A ST.
NORTH SURREY. B.C.

WALTER KRENBRINK

office 298-7 911

The strike is over! This picture was taken by the Cowichan Leader as the last fish-boat express runs.

SMORGASBORD DRAWS 4OO
BY BEA HAMILTON
They did it again, those Fulford community people - put on
another of their outstandingly
delicious smorgasbords in the Fulford Hall and whammy, everyone
came. Moms, Dads, children,
cousins, aunts , uncles and friend;

Mutual Fire Insurance
Co. of B.C.
Founded in 1902 by The
Farmers of British Columbia.

GULF AGENTS;
Pender
Max Allan
Salt Spring^ H.J.Carlin
Galiano
Donald New
Saturna--John McMahon
Mayne
John Pugh

.. .they ate in batches, in singles,
in crowds, elbow to elbow and
others standing up until someone
vacated a seat... if you left your
place, you took your turn at standing up. ..but it was really good.
An estimated 400 or so who
came hungry and left full of praise
for the good cooking - and just
plain full.
Even the help managed to find
a good supper after the excitement
had died down somewhat and the
last visitor fed.
The Fulford Hall committee
are to be congratulated on their
fine handling of the affair - no
panic, no fuss, just working and
helping to serve. The ladies of
the community backed them to
the hilt in preparing dishes; the
men aided in any heavy work and
were on hand at any time to assist
It was a happy crowd and whoever one spoke to, there was

high praise for their delicious
supper. Prices varied, adults,
students and children were different prices but they took in $300.
Sunday say the Hall Committee

BERT'S BODY
SHOP
NOW LOCATED
AT
SHELL SERVICE

581-4316

CHAIN SAWS
PROPANE AGENCY

COMPLETE AUTO-REPAIRS & SERVICE

McMANUS SHELL
537-2023

SERVICE

Why isn't your business
making more money?

HAMILTON
ELECTRIC LTD.
JJ-NOW ON SALT SPRING/
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL WIRING
ELECTRICAL MAINTENANCE
REFRIGERATION SALES & SERVICE
ELECTRIC HEATING CONSULTANTS

Maybe your long distance phone bill is too low!

HAMILTON ELECTRIC LTD.
DAY

746-5251

262 STATION ST.
DUNCAN
NIGHT

746-7886

We're serious! More and more firms arc finding that long
distance calling saves their executives time and produces
faster results. They get to the point quickly, obtain immediate answers, keep in constant touch with out-of-town
customers and distant staff members. Ask our Marketing
Department to suggest ways you could increase your
phone bill . . . profitably!

B.C.TEL
BRITISH COLUMBIA TCLEPHONC COMPANY
266D-8-BLD
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SON OF SATURNA

HE WAS FIRST CHILD
First white child to be born
on Saturna Island, Peter Georgeson passed away at his home
in Colwood on Tuesday, Feb.
2 7 . He was 76 years of age.
Peter Georgeson was born in
East Point Lighthouse on Saturnj
The original building was torn
down last year.
Peter's father was James
Georgeson, a sailor and fisherman from the Shetland Isles.
He came to the islands in 1887
and took over the lighthouse
from John Wick, the first keeper.
The late Mrs. Georgeson was
also a Scotswoman and in 1888
her husband went back to Scotland to collect her and their
five children to settle on Saturna.
Peter grew up at East Point,
although he went to school on
Mayne, for lack of a school on
Saturna.
James Georgeson tended the
light at East Point until 1924.
Peter then took over for the
next 17 years. It is notable that
the lightkeeper's salary in 1924
had risen to $60 a month.
Peter Georgeson yjas early
acclaimed as a boat builder.
I le built a number of boats of
which at least one was still
sailing 00 years afterwards.
Among his reminiscences
was that of a flight between
two hands of Indians, when
about two miles from his lighthouse, the bauds fought a
bloody battle until the water
was red with blood and for
many years bones and human
skulls lay about the beach.
After leaving Saturna Island
Peter Georgesoa spent another
1^ years in liglitkceping ser-

1968

at meetings as a buffer between
the board and consulting engineers. His offer was accepted.
WATER
Sam Hughes asked trustees to
consider views that had been ex(From Page Six)
pressed at the meeting for the
need of chlorinating the water
St. Mary Lake. "They didn't
supply.
seem to do very much for the
" The subject has been brough'
money," he commented.
up twice," noted Mr. Bradley,
Mr. Frattinger, himself an
engineer, observed that talking " The board will have to consider
it."
to engineers requires a certain
Trustees J. G. Reid and Norman
technique.
Mouat were re-elected for three" You have to know how to
ask for what you want done," he year terms. Third contestant
was Alex McM anus. C.W.Harrsaid, and volunteered to sit in
ison will continue as auditor.
About 25 persons turned out for
ing talk about Eskimo life in and the
meeting.
around Spence's Bay and Frobisher Bay.
SUPPORT
Tea was served by Mrs. A.
DRIFTWOOD
Hedger and Mrs. John Lee.
ADVERTISERS
more about

LOCAL CHURCH
WOMEN'S GROUP
OFFER TRANSPORT
TO VICTORIA

On Monday, Feb. 26, regular
monthly meeting of Salt Spring
Island Parish Evening Branch
A.C. W. was held in the Rectory
Archdeacon R. B. Horsefield and
Mrs. Horsefield and fourteen
members were present, with
guest speaker, Mrs. Don Whitbread. A new member, Mrs.
Rook was introduced.
President, Mrs. J. Baker,
opened the meeting with prayers
and a Bible reading. Minutes of
previous meeting were read and
adopted. Treasurer's report
showed a balance of $114.47.
Mrs. E. Gear, Treasurer, read
a letter of thanks from George
Pearson of Fender Island, for a
donation to CARE of Canada.
Members were unable to attend Cowichan Deanery meeting
because of Ferry strike.
A car will be provided to
transport any members free to
attend Diocesan Board meeting
vice, retiring in 195ti as keepei
in Christ Church Cathedral, Vicat Albert Head.
toria, on Wednesday, March 27.
He leaves his wife, Nellie,
There was no Dorcas report
at home; two sons, Kenneth,
submitted. A letter of inquiry is
Victoria and James, Tofino;
to be sent to Dorcas Secretary,
three grandsons; two sisters,
for a list of needed items.
Vlrs. Ellen Rudd, Victoria and
Prayer Partner, Mrs. L. Kell>
vlrs. Joan Ralph, Saturna and a
read two letters from prayer parsister-in-law, May, at Port
tner, Pam Niblock.
Washington.
Letter from St. Chad"s Home
Last rites were observed in
giving ages of five resident boys
Sands Funeral Chapel at Colwooc was read.
on Friday, March 1 and interment
Mrs. L. Mouat moved that
followed in Hatley Gardens.
yearly commitments be paid,
including Primate Relief Fund;
Hong Kong Feed the Children
Fund; Theological College GenThe W.I. Card Party will be
held at Nan's Coffee Bar on Wed- eral Fund.
Archdeacon Horsefield closed
nesday 13 of M arch and NOT on
the meeting with prayers.
the 6th of March as previously
Mrs. Whitbread then showed
arranged. Time 2 - 4:30 p.m.
slides and gave a very interest-

CEDAR BEACH
RESORT - MOTEL
A. A. A. - C.A.A.
THE V.I. P. PLACE TO STAY WHEN YOU
SALT SPRING ISLAND

CHEATED POOL *
SAUNA

VISIT

T.V.

* BOATS

ENTERTAINMENT
IN OUR POLYNESIAN BEACH HOUSE
RATES FROM $7 SINGLE
3 MILES FROM GANGES ON NORTH END RD.

537-22O5

R.R.I GANGES.

SO. ..IT'S THE

ANNUAL DINNER MEETING
you get

MORE

ON

SAVINGS
ACCOUNTS
Calculated on minimum
quarterly balance
With FULL chequing privileges
It's easier to save
regularly, and low-cost
loans save yon money
on important purchases.

OF THE
SAANICH

PENINSULA

EDDY
"ENG"'S
SWISS

CREDIT UNION

STEAK

SPECIAL INVITATION TO ALL ISLAND MEMBERS

Tickets $1

Be an ACTIVE member and attend the Annual Dinner
and the Annual Meeting of YOUR Credit Union ! !

AT CREDIT UNION
OFFICES

ANNUAL DINNER -6.3Opm
ANNUAL MEETING -S.OOpm
On

SATURDAY, MARCH 16

Sanscha Hall
SIDNEY
2436 Beacon Ave, Sidney
7180 West Saanich Road Brentwood
4512 West Saanich Rd, Royal Oak

656-2111
652-2111
479-2112

at the i n t e r s e c t i o n of
P a t r i c i a Bay H i g h w a y &
Beacon A v e . , opposite
Sidney TraveLodge
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STORY IS TOLD BY BEA HAMILTON

Fulford Hall
days. Everyone used to be there
Getting bored with W.I. news?
and the dances were real dances,
Well, you'd better read something
the music was good and oh! do
else then for there's more to come
you rememberThe Old Maid's
Last week, we let ten years roll
Convention? with Molly Carlin,
past from the time the first Institute Hall had burned up in 1925,
Dorothy Harris, Eunice Gear ley,
and many others taking part?
to the year 1936, where we proThere was a Dr. Makeover whi
mised a "hot story".
It was hot all right- the second
made over "Old maids" into
W.I. Hall also went up in flameswhatever they wished to be - a
overnight in 1936, and left the
dancer, a singer, an opera primcommunity nothing but hot ashes
adonna- anything.
and , Oh yes - an insurance of
The old maid went into a
53,000. That was a big help and
great clanking machine and afback in the old schoolhouse, anter terrible sounds, she re-appother meeting was held.
eared as whatever she had asked
"We need a larger hall," the
to be! There was one really
people said, The Sports.Club wer<
awful moment though - one old
needing a recreation hall for badmaid refused to leave her dog
mintoj^basketball, boxing, and
and insisted on taking it in with
otheif'Rtgue games. The meether. Dr. Makeover warned her
ing decided to try for a 40 x 80
he couldn't be responsible for
ft. Hall, built on the old site, of
consequences... but heigh-ho,
course. Believe it or not, on Nov
the lady would go... and she
10, 1937, the third hall, now call
came out singing " Oh where and
ed Fulford Community Hall, was
oh Where has my little dog gone'
opened with pomp and ceremon} and carrying a long string of
That was the time when Bob
sausages..Doggone!
Hepburn, working on the electric
What has the W.I. to do with
power lines, (electricity had only
all this? You'd be surprised come to the Island about 1936-37] some of those made-over old
strung coloured lights all across
gals are W.I. members to-daythe Hall and it was a gorgeous
and still going strong.
sight to see.
W.E. Scott, who was Deputy
Do any remember Bob? How
Minister of Agriculture was later
he used to play the piano at the •
the W.I. Government superintdances? and had to be out in all
endant. He lived in Ganges. He
weathers to wrestle fallen trees of was a good man in his post and
the lines and generally contribite! during nis office, he had all
to the community activities? We
branches of the W.I. gathered
missed him when he left with his
together in one provincial body
family. He went to Nanaimo.
where they received legal rec• ognition.
There were some really good
After Mr. Scott, we had a
times in the Fulford Hall in those
Mrs. MacLaughlan who used to
go into raptures over the smell
of sheep's fleeces at our local
WVWVUWWWWVWVW
Exhibitions.
While I was almost overcome.
with the smell in the sheep shed,
ALL THE CHANNELS
she would be sniffing deeply and
saying "AH - I LOVE the smell
ALL THE TIME
of sheep's wool! Nothing like
it anywhere!" Well, I believed
With
her - I beat it.
Mrs. MacLaughlan showed
ALL THE COLOUR
our members how to spin wool 01
one of those funny little spindles
and from then on, I spun yards
Phone 537-5550
and yards of sheeps wool, won

Cablevision

VAN ISLE OUTBOARDS LTD
9768 - 3r'd S t . , S i d n e y , B . C .
Mercury outboards Sales & Service - Boats
New & Used - Boat Transportation

prizes for all kinds of wool at
the Vancouver and Victoria Exhibitions, made dozens of Indian sweaters, .to-day all I
have to do is to spin yarns...
Despite her depraved tastes
in perfumes, Mrs. MacLaughlan
was a very wonderful woman anc
I remember her with gratitude.
Those were what I call my
"Wild and Wolly Days".
Mrs. Gummow Welch was
another wel-1 liked Government
Superintendant - she used to
speak on radio and in one interview, she nearly threw the
announcer (who was conducting
the interview)off his mike - she
told him the W.I. was worldwide and about six million .
strong.
Mrs. Welch was the last Superintendant. Today the W.I.
have a Government Secretary
supplied by the Dept. of Agriculture and she attends to all
provincial secretarial services
for the organization. Mrs. Margaret Bell was the first Secretary. Today Miss Pat Holden is
secretary-treasurer.
The W.I. is primarily educational in character and any
help or information needed by
the Institutes can be found in '
the office on Superior Street in
Victoria, where Miss Holden is
queen.
Following Mrs. R. Maxwell
as president since 1935, were
the following - and you know
them all...or most of them.
The ladies were the late Mrs,
T.M. Jackson, Mrs. W. Hamilton, Jr., Mrs. R.M. McLennan (she was president when the
Oak tree was planted in St.
Mary's Churchyard by the W.I.)
Then came Mrs. Cliff Lee,
Mrs. J. Cairns, Mrs. K. O'
Connell, Mrs. J. French, Mrs.
A. Davis, Mrs. R. Lee, Mrs.
Eleanor Campbell, Mrs. Gladys
Slingsby (Mrs. Davis and Mrs.
R. Lee held the president's
chair for eight years and
five years respectively) Mrs.
Lee seems to nave been in and
out of the chair or secretary's
job off and on through the last
few years. She is secretary today and Mrs. M. Gyves is the
current presidaat and our only
Charter member.
The hardworking secretaries
have been since Mrs. Reid (
pioneer secretary of 1920,) -

Mrs. Betty Drummond, Mrs. J •
Graham, Mrs. G.H. Laundry,
the late Mrs. F. Cudmore,
Mrs. C. Lee, Mrs. Margaret
White, Mrs. M. Gyves, Mrs.
Gladys Slingsby and Mrs. R.
Lee. (1968 Secretary.
Time to take a break.
There's a bit more coming
next week. ..W.I. work and
aims etc.
To be continued.

toured parts ot Vancouver Island as there were not many
places to go while confined to
Salt Spring Island.
On Friday evening Mr. Lin.
Sayer with Jamie and Kenton
came for a short visit to his
parents.
It was nice to once again see
the happy crowds at Long Harbour.

LOOK !
A MIDGET POWER SAW
WITH LOTS OF MUSCLE

FERNWOOD

SDlD

BY JESSIE SAYER
Mr. Wilbur Zilm of Wawota
Sask., left on Saturday morning after spending two weeks at
the home of his sister, Mrs.
Guy Kennett and Mr. Kennett.
On Friday, when the ferries
went into operation again they

B4D

Open

FROM

$189.95
Chain Sizes from 12" - 24"
TRY A SOLO SAW TODAY
AT

Rainbow
Beauty
Shop

0A MB RICK
1
STORES
GALIANO ISL.
539-2616

537-2010.

DRIVE IN AND TAKE OUT

The

Reef

Weekdays
12 Noon - 11 pm

Fish & Chip
Closed Mondays

537-2314

Sat. & Sun.
2 pm - 1 am

VOGUE CLEANERS
PICK-UP and DELIVERY
EVERY WEDNESDAY

CALL

ZENITH

6788

(TOLL - FREE

656-2665

PIED PI PER Co. Ltd.
824 JOHNSON ST.

EV 3-7911

VICTORIA, B.C.

CONSULTATION SERVICE FOR INVESTORS
We wish to advise that our Representative
MR. J. B. MILLS

IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE

THAT THEY ARE OFFERING

will be available for consultation at the
HARBOUR HOUSE HOTEL

to Salt Spring Island
a complete Bonded
Pest Control Service

FRIDAY, MARCH 8

10am — 4pm
You are cordially invited to call in or telephone our Representative.
He will be glad to answer your questions on any aspect of the
Stock, Bond & Commodity Futures business.

AND A FULL LINE OF PESTICIDES INCLUDING
THE FAMOUS/W /ty***DOG SHAMPOO

PHONE YOUR TROUBLES
To
S.S.I. TRADING CO.
YOUR ENQUIRY WILL BE GIVEN PROMPT
ATTENTION AND ARRANGEMENTS MADE

RICHARDSON SECURITIES OF CANADA
1060 DOUGLAS STREET,
VICTORIA, B. C.

ZENITH 6030
BTAM.IIHIQ t«S7

)
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POLLUTION CONTROL... .from page one
orities. A constant check is
subsequently maintained to ensure that the discharges do not
exceed the specifications listed
in the original application.
No permit to increase the discharge or to countenance any
change in specifications will be
issued until a new investigation
has been completed.
The 75 or more residents
attending the hearing had come
to learn, observed Mrs. Scott.
''Who are we to oppose the
board?" she asked.
Islanders did not know what
was planned or meant when the
notices were mailed to owners
of adjacent property, she said.
She has planted an oyster bed
and doesn't want it ruined by
pollution.
" We have no objection as
long as these subdivisions are
run properly," added Mrs. Scott
There will be a need for
maintenance and inspection of
the works proposed. She asked
who would carry out this maintenance and inspection,
Mr. Keenan replied that his
office is concerned that no subdividers leave the responsibility for future works on the community.
The approval of such a project is normally given on the
understanding that an improvement district is formed or that a
bond is held by the Government
to cover future costs.
Mr. Topliss observed that it
is tentatively planned to form an
improvement district.
Ralph Sketcli noted that the
director had shown sympathy
with the qualifications of the
principals in the present enquiry.
He trusted that there would be as
much sympathy to the protection
of the residents.
lie expressed concern that in
a small development elsewhere
on the island he had been told
that he must have soil tests on
every lot, whereas in this instance the health inspector had
stated that he had not required
such tests, being aware of.the
nature of the land. Mr. Sketch
felt that the privilege of discharging sewage into the s_ea was
retained for those seeking to " do
it on the grander scale."
Department of fisheries had
considered commercial shell
fish, but oysters in less than
commercial quantity are in the
waters near the outfalls, the hear
ing was told. Walter Cunliffe anc
Mrs. John Peters both expressed
concern for the oyster beds.
Mr. Cunliffe was cynical of
the department. There had been
warnings tor years 01 tue tailing
off of heriing , all discounted by
tin- department of fisheries, he
observed. Despite the department's optimism the herring are
tailing off, he warned.

Liberal

Mrs. H^A. Spalding was fear'ul of the effects of detergents.
She is not allowed to put detergents into the septic tank at home
yet now they are being turned
nto the sea.
Dr. Stewart observed that detergents today are biodegradable
and will break down.
Mrs. Scott deplored the fact
that islanders were not aware
that there were two applications
under consideration. Mr. Keenar
replied that he had realized the
people were not informed and
that the hearing had been called
to ensure that they might be
fully in the picture.
Fender Island Farmers' Institute gave a flat rejection to any
scheme to discharge into the sea.
The mistake was made when
this type of lot was approved and
sold, said the institute brief. Th«
ins titute felt that subdivision
should be approved only where
the lot size is such as will be able
to contain its own discharges.
Water pollution is a world-wide
cause of concern and the farmers
Felt that this application was
merely adding to it.
Mrs. Eve Smith has little
faith in people "who tell us
things are save". The situation
had proved worse than she
thought, she told the hearing.
She had been aware of one project and now there were two.
Sewage, detergents and other
discharges made the lobsters ,
oysters and other shell fish their
victims, said Mrs. Smith. The
waters of Vancouver Island, the
lower mainland and that in between is already polluted, statec
Mrs. Smith.
" Why don't we put an effort
into cleaning it up, not adding
to it?" asked the speaker. Why
did the government approve the
subdivision and why were lots
sold before the system was approved, she asked.
Approval is yet in abeyance,
noted Mr. Benham.
Miss Joan Purchase, director
of the Capital Regional District,
presented a sheaf of protests
from islanders unable to attend
the hearing. She also read out
a letter of protest from Fulford
biologist, Mrs. I.M. Temmell.
Mr. Ruddick observed that his
objections were not aimed at .
the proposal, but at the lack of
information, lie suggested that
the applicants and the government department could both be
blamed for this aspect.
Mr. Cunliffe suggested that
a better method of handling the
sewage would have been a disposal field. Mr. Keenan flatly
refuted this suggestion.
"If they had applied to discharge this quantity into the
ground, I would have said 'No',
ne replied.

ST. MARY LAKE NURSERY

Founding convention of the
new federal riding of NanaimoCowichan-the Islands Liberal
Association will be held on Saturday, March 9. Liberals from
Metchosin north to Qualicum
will gather at the Knights of
Pythias Hall, Brae Road in Duncan at 2:30 to elect officers of
the new association.
The agenda committee, com
prising members of the Nanaimc
Liberal Association executive,
is allotting time for members tc
express their opinions on the
leadership candidates. Delegates to the National Convention
in Ottawa were elected in Nanaimo on February 24.
Lawrence Jolivet, president
of the British Columbia Liberal
Association, Bob Lewis, president of the B. C. Young Liberal
Association and Mrs. H. B.
Heath, president of the B. C.
Women's Liberal Association
are invited guests. D.M. Greer
of Nanaimo will chair the meet
ing.

HARBOUR HOUSE
VISITORS' LIST

FRED HARTLEY

8
Fri.
9
Sat.

10
Sun
11
Mon.
12
Tues.
13
Wed.

TIME

HT.

0155
0450
0730
1650
0245
1745
0310
0845
1020
1855
0410
0915
1145
1945
0425
0945
1230
2035
0445
1005
1400
2125
0500
1025
1505
2205

9.8
9.6
9.7
3.6
10.3
3.4
10.5
9.3
9.3
3.1
10.6
9.1
9.1
2.8
10.6
8.9
9.2
2.5
10.6
8.3
9.3
2.4
10.6
7.6
9.4
2.7

GANGES MOVIES
CHURCH

HALL

FRIDAY & SATURDAY MARCH 8 & 9
2 SHOWS EACH NIGHT
7 & 9 pm
TONY CURTIS, VERNA LISI, GEORGE C.SCOTT

NOT WITH MY WIFE YOU DON'T'
A

REALLY

FUNNY

S_E_X

LYNN VALLEY
ARDMONA
HUNTS

One Brand
or
Assorted

4 CANS

FOR 95c

CASE OF 24 $5.45
Regular — 27<: to 29$
PLEASE PHONE ORDERS BEFORE NOON FOR
DELIVERY THE SAME DAY. THANK YOU.
PHONE: 537-5521
537-2822

WATER

COMEDY

WELLS

Owner-Operated Rig

Reasonable Rates

FREE
W. J. Williams

ESTIMATES
W. J. William

Write: R. R. #l, Ladysmith, B. C.
PHONE:
CH 5 T 2078
Contact Doug Parsons, R. R. *l, Ganges, B. C.

ALADDIN TRAVEL SERVICES LTI
2442 Beacon Ave.
MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS AND
PURCHASE YOUR TICKETS THROUGH
YOUR OFFICIAL AGENT FOR

MARCH 1968 P.S.T.

7
Thurs.

WEEK
ON
MARCH 7 -

PEACHES

FULFORD TIDE TABLE

R . R . 1 TRIPP RD. GANGES.

ANGLICAN

Sliced

The hearing closed after more
than two hours of discussion.
The findings of the director will
not be announced until a later
date.

DAY

THIS

ISLAND WELL DRILLING

Recent visitors at Harbour
House were Mrs. M. Thomson,
Redwood City, California; Mr.
and Mrs. G.M. Owen, Saanich;
Mr. and Mrs. D. Truscott;
Richrrond; Mrs. P. F. D'Estrube
R. Lowerly, L. Mason, R. Pitt,
and Ken Hoag all from Victoria:
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Peters, Van'
couver; Mr. and Mrs. S. A.
Shandro, Edmonton; Mr. and
Mrs. J. Purvis, Moosejaw, Saskatchewan; and Mr. and Mrs. R
Webster, New Westminster.

LARGE VARIETY OF
EVERGREENS * FRUIT TREES* FLOWERING SHRUBS

S.S.I. TRADING C

Al R CANADA

AND OTHER NORTH AMERICAN AND
INTERNATIONAL AIRLINES
656-4115

BOX 117
(insured)
DANGEROUS

By the Hour

Or Coal

TREE TOPPING
PHDMF.
*E;

2598

AND FALLING
~ A - Williams % F.M.Willia
R.R. 2 Lady smith, B.C.

or Write

Harbour
House

DINE

&
SUP

Regular a la carte menus served daily

COMING ATTRACTIONS:
Sidney Poitier & Shelley Winters in "A PATCH OF BLUE" March 14-15-16
Lee Marvin & Robert Ryan in "THE DIRTY DOZEN" March 28-29-30
Charlton Heston & Stephen Boyd in "BEN HUR" April 11-12-13

Luncheon 12 - 1.30
Dinner 6.15- 7.30
Saturday 6.15- 8.00
Please inform us when your DINNER or LUNCHEON IS
is a SPECIAL OCCASION

FOR RESERVATIONS

PHONE:

537-2133

